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Do You Know
That Hoptey’s l>eatre was built 

on Golden Ball owner, In St. John, 

in 1822?

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

*
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Martial Law Has Been Proclaimed Throughout Bavaria

GERMANY IS UN MR MILITARY RULE
,20 ARE HURT 
IN LONDON 
TROUBLE

FIGHTING 
REPORTED 
IN STREETS

SITUATION 
IS TENSE IN 
OKLAHOMA

Lets the World Go ByRefuses MarriageDetectives Visit Seer; 
Phychic Sense FailsMEETINGS 

IN MUNICH 
PROHIBITED

To Confessed Thief
New York, Sept. 27—When John 

Demonte, 19, who pleaded guilty a 
week ago to having robbed a toot- 
shed, came before Judge Bart J.
Humphrey in Queens County Court 
the Judge asked him if he had anyr 
thing to say why sentence should 
not be passed. Demonte's attorney: 
stepped forward and saidt 

“I have been asked by the mother 
and sweetheart of this boy to re
quest that you defer sentence just 
long enough to marry him and his 
sweetheart, who is now in the court 

" Judge Humphrey was taken 
back by the request and then re
plied: “This boy has committed a 
serious crime and is liable to a Tong, 
jail sentence, and I do not feel that
I want to tie any woman to a Radicals Raid Meeting Place
criminal for life." Then he sen
tenced him to a term in the Elmira 
Reformatory.

New Rochelle, N. Y., Sept. 27- 
Professor Tony Hamiwey, who 
came to New Rochelle about six 
months ago, and describes himself 
as an “Arabian psychic practitioner 
of astrology who never fails,” ad
vertised he would give $5 to any one 
whose name or business he could 
not reveal.

He failed when Detectives Man- 
cussi and Towne called on him and 
sought advice in connection with 
their future. Not only did he fail to 
disclose their identity and their 
means of livelihood, but he 
neglected -to advance the reward 
when informed of his failure.

The professor was arrested «and 
taken before Judge Swinburri, 
charged with being a professional 
fortune teller. He pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded until 
Thursday for trial.
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Unemployed and the Police 
Clash During Poplar 

Demonstration.

Conflict Between Governor 
and Legislators Now in 

Hands of Court.

Soldiers and Police Are 
Now Under Orders 

to Act.
Plan Action in Connection 

With Acts of Hos
tility. room*

WILD SCENESCLIMAX AWAITED RIOTS IN DRESDEN

Government Takes Action 
on Grave News From 

Bavaria.

SITUATION QUIET
*>MGovernor Will Continue Use 

of Troops Until Klan 
is Broken.

(Former Premier Has Been 
Appointed Commission

er of State.

of Guardians— Police
Use Batonsi

yFREDERICTON HAS 
$20,000 BLAZE

CHURCH LEADERS 
MEET IN TORONTO

London, Sept. 27.—Wild scenes of 
disorder occurred in the borough of 
Poplar last night, when extremists 
among the unemployed invaded the 
place where the board of guardians 
were in session discussing the question 
of relief and heatedly harangued Chair
man Lansbury. Then the interlopers 
left the room and barricaded the door.

The besieged guardians telephoned 
for the police, who, with drawn batons 
cleared a passage and forced the door 
open.

The police used their batons to such 
effect that 20 of the disturbers had to 
be taken to hospital for repairs. How
ever, their injuries were only of a min
or character.

Oklahoma City, Sept. 27.—The con
flict between Governor Walton and the 
Lower House of the Oklahoma Legis
lature developed today into a finish 
fight as the law makers prepared to 
take their cause to the courts.

Meanwhile, the state is in doubt as 
to the oflicial status of its lower legis
lative branch.
Assembly Dispersed

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Presbyterian, The dramatic action of National 
Methodist and Congregational church Guardsmen in dispersing on orders of 
leaders from all parts of Cangda met the Governor 66 house members who 
in Toronto last night in separate gathered yesterday in the state capitol 
groups. These meetings were prelim- at their owh call to consider impeach
inary to a joint union conference which ment charges left the exécutive victor- 
will be held here during this evening, ious after the first brush. But the con- 
Most of the members of the Presby- tention of the legislators that the 
terian Union Committee, both clergy house formally was convoked, notwith* 
and laymen were present at last night’s standing the military interference, 
meeting of that denomination. presented an unprecedented problem

Toronto, Sept. 27—“The Presbyter- which a court must solve, 
ians west of the lakes have, with ai- _ —

-, • , ç 07__Dr Von most complete unanimity, accepted the Situation lease.
IV1 union, oept • • fact of church union, as far as ecclesi- From the mass of charges end coun-

Kahr, the Bavarian military die- astical action is concerned,” Rev., ter charges revolving about Governor
.*>«- I- prohibits meOms.
ef the followers of Adolph Hit- . has appeared a terowP-efftiatldir which
1er and 'all other political gather- „A$ a matter * facthe 8ald. -the * ‘
ingS. ! Methodist, Congregational and Presby- The use of the military forces to

TKe situation throughout Ba- ! ferlan ch“rches have for some time combat “hooded outrages” will con- The Situation tnrougnoui oa | been w„,kmg out the church union Unue until domination of one-third of
vais at present is reported quiet, idea in preparation for and in expects- the counties in the state by the Ku

tion of the consummation of union. Klux Klan is broken, the Governor 
There are 160 union charges and mis- gaid within the next few hours, he 
sions in existence now in Manitoba he wilI place another county
alone. In fact, outside the cities, thère rigid martia) iaw at the request

more union charges than there are of some of its citizens, 
of cither Methodists or Presbyterians, 
and I believe that the situation in the 
provinces west of Manitoba is practic
ally the same.” .
The Anti-Unionists-

( Canadian Press. )
Berlin, Sept. 27.—At a hur

riedly called meeting of the Ger- 
cabinet, attended fay Gen. 

Von Seeckt, the chief of staff, 
the immediate proclamation of a 
state of emergency throughout 
Germany was decided upon, snd 
Minister of Defence Gessler was 
given executive authority to put 
into force any military or police 
measures he might deem neces
sary in the circumstances.

(This action is construed in 
London, Paris and other quar
ters as virtually placing Germany 
in the hands of a military dic
tator.)

The action of the German 
government was taken when 
news of the appointment of Dr. 
Von Kahr as military dictator 
of Bavaria was received.
Actice Unexpected.

Bavaria's action was wholly unex
pected and the Government leaders 
were at first at a loss to account for 
it Although it was not viewed as a 
studied affront to the central Govern
ment, the manner in which it was 
launched nevertheless was construed 

piece of censorial criticism of the 
way in which the Berlin Government 
had called off passive resistance in the 
Ruhr. This view prevailed despite as
sertions from Bavaria that her mea
sures were wholly prompted by the 
suspicious activities of the guards of 
Adolph Hitler, the National Socialist 
leader and their allied organizations.

Official opinion in Berlin inclines to 
the belief that Dr. Von Kahr will be 
fully able to cope with the situation In 
Bavaria and that the outbreak there is 
unlikely to extend beyond the Bavar
ian frontiers, despite the noisy agita
tion of the factions classed as "super- 
patriots” whose fighting strength is as
serted to be grossly over-estimated.

The Von KnlUing Government in 
Bavaria is believed here to be able to 
rely on the Bavarian police, and In an 
emergency it would also receive the 
support of the Reichswehr formations 
garrisoned in Bavaria.
(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

(Canadian Press Cable.)
, Paris, Sept. 26.—Martial law 
has been proclaimed in Bavaria, 
according to late advices from 
Berlin, and former Premier Von 
Kahr has been appointed gen
eral commissioner of state.

Dr. Von Kahr has issued a 
proclamation announcing that he 
will take action against all acte 
of hostility to. the country and 
against any resistance to his or
ders by every means at his dis
posal.
MEETINGS PROHIBITED

Brick Building Opposite The 
City Hall is Prey to 

Flames.
Fredericton, Sept. 27.—Fire early this 

morning did damage estimated at 
$20,000 to $30,000 at the brick building 
Queen street, oppositie City Hall, 
owned by R. Chestnut & Sons, Limit
ed, whose stock was entirely destroyed 
and the fixtures of his store damage» 
almost beyond repair. The rear qf the 
premises occupiieid by the Canadian
Bank of Commerce was also badly __________. ------

WOMAN IS ELECTED
OCCU-

Union Conference Tonight- 
Western Presbyterians Solid 

For Union, Says Member. 7j fr j

; j

The coal strike threat, the Grecian-Italian imbroglio, the Spanish revolt 
and other disconcerting news stories haven’t been able to erase the smile from

there be a milk famine—well,

U»
office* and the printing eSSTmci Hn^
ery of T. Amos Wilson, also suffered 
losses from smoke and water.
Starts in Store.

n
Bondfield Heads British 

Union Council—Stood 
Twice for Parliament EXTRAt-V-

-*k

Lendon, Sept. 27.—The election of a 
woman—Miss Margaret G. Bondfield 
to the chairmanship of the Trade 
Union Council of Great Britain, for the 
first" time in the history of trade union
ism, is an event attracting attention 
and interest far beyond the ranks of 
labor. Miss Bondfield commands wide 
respect in England for her practical 
ability and common sense. She is a I 
forceful speaker, is optimistic and level
headed and combines with an .earnest in
terest in working conditions a strong 
sense of humor.
Contested Two Elections.

The fire started at the rear, of the 
drug store and bank premises, but on 
which side of the partition is undeter
mined. Mr. Mack’s loss on stock is 
placed at about $11,000, with an addi
tional $1,500 or more on fixtures, while 
his insurance on stock and fixtures was 
only $2,000.

The chemicals included in the stock 
of the drug store created an extreme 
heat as they burst into flames, and the 
steel walls and ceilings permitted no 
means of escape for the heat until 
finally the large heavy plate glass win
dows were blown out with a terrific 
explosion. .,

Branch Of Bank Of Nova Scotia
At Toronto Held Up By Robbers

!Bulgaria to Fight.
Sofia, Sept. 27.—“Bulgaria will fight 

to the last ounce of her strength, not 
only her own battle but the world s 
struggle against Communism,” 
Premier Kankoff yesterday in an inter-

are

said Toronto, Sept. 27.—Three men entered the St. Claa 
Avenue West branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia this af
ternoon, held up the manager, teller and two lady custom
ers who were in the office, scooped all available money from 
the teller's counter into a big black bag, and got clean away. 
The amount taken by the bandits is at present unknown.

Leroy Oke, manager of the branch, was hit on the head 
with a revolver when he attempted to resist. He recovered 
as the bandits were going out and with blood streaming 
from his wounds he chased the fleeing men down the street. 
A few blocks away, however, they mounted a standing 
car and speeded away.

PRESS LADIES ELECT ae a

view with the Associated Press corre
spondent. The Premier asserted that 
Communism, after shattering civiliza- Speaking of the anti-unionists, Dr.

«r » - * •* ssi-rtr *"•
garia a similar injury. >rj know Presbyterians.” he said,

“The Third Internationale,” he said, «and Presbyterians strike their roots 
“plans to extend Sovietism to the other deep into history and traditions, and I 
Balkan states and then to sweep west- /"d

them will be stronger than any other 
call. I expect there will be congrega
tions who will decline to concur in. the 
constitutional action of their* church. 
This is a freeman’s country. The Pres
byterian church stands for liberty. No 

; congregation will be coerced in its ac
tions, it can decline to become part of 
the united church if it so desires.”

Mr*. Harold Lawrence, of St. 
John, Named Vice-Presi

dent for N. B.
When in her teens. Miss Bondfield 

apprenticed to a dry goods store in 
London and soon became identified 
with the movement for a betterment 
of working condition among shop 
clerks. She was made assistant secre
tary of the Shop Assistants’ Union in 
1898, and since then has held many 
prominent posts. She has also played 
an important part in politics, twice at
tempting to enter Parliament. a Al
though not elected, she increased the 
Labor vote by many thousands on-each 
occasion. Her eventual accession to a 
seat in the House of Commons is re
garded as certain.

Miss Bondfield says that she regards 
her election as “a very signal proof of 
the legality of the claim made by labor 
that it believes in equality of oppor
tunity for women and recognizes the 
capacity of women to share the 
burdens as well as the pleasures of 
office.

was :

HELD FOR TRIALVancouver, Sept- 27.—Miss Kenneth 
Haig, of the Manitoba Free Press, yes
terday was elected by acclamation, 
president of the Canadian Woman’s 
Press Club for the next three years.

Other officers were elected as fol
lows:—Honorary president, Miss Lucy 
Doyle, Toronto: corresponding secre
tary, Miss May Clendenning, Winni
peg; treasurer, Miss I,. MacDonald, 
Winnipeg; historian, Mrs. Butcher, To
ronto.
Vice Presidents

British Columbia, Mrs. Isabel E. C 
MacKay; Alberta, Mrs. E. B. Price; 
Manitoba, Miss N. Moulton; Ontario, 
Miss M. Houston ; Quebec, Mme 
Benoit; New Brunswick, Mrs. Harold 
Lawrence; Nova Scotia, Miss Marshall 
Saunders.

Man, Believed Insane, is Charg
ed With Attempted 

Murder.

ward. In spite of our weakness we are 
determined to win the struggle or die 
In the attempt.”

BROTHERS ARE HURT 
AS CAR OVERTURNS

Sidney Man., Sept. 27. — A man 
named Falkiner, believed to be ment
ally unblanced, was arrested by Pro
vincial Police last night, charged with 
the shooting of Jack Le Mercier, a 
farmer. The preliminary hearing prob
ably will be held at Portage La Prairie 
today.

Le Mercier, a bachelor farmer, was 
shot down from ambush Tuesday 
morning and is now lying at the point 
of death with more than 60 pellets of 
small shot in hi< chest and stomach 
from a shotgun at close range.

Le Mercier was unable to offer any 
theory regarding the attempt on his 
life. Bleeding and half conscious, lie 
dragged himself half a mile to a point 

footpath used by school chil- 
Then he collapsed, 

found late in the day.

END OF N. Y. PRESS 
TROUBLE IMMINENT

$4,000 Named as
MISSING TWO YEARS Marriage SalaryTheodore and Gooderich Jarvis 

In Motoring Accident Near 
Boiestown.

i

WOULD MAKE OUR 
CLIMATE WARMER

Washington, Sept. 27.—“Don’t get 
married on less than a $4,000 a 
year salary,” President Creeden of 
Georgetown University admonished 
students in the professional schools 
today at their opening exercises.

“Above all,” he warned, “don’t 
write poems too often to young 
ladies.”

Skeleton Found Near Brigham 
Identified as That of 

Missing Hiker.
Majority of Strikers Appear 

Favorable to Return to 
Work.

Fredericton, Sept. 27.—While motor
ing from Newcastle to this city Theo
dore and Gooderich Jarvis, of North 
Devon, had 
fous if not fatal injuries when their 
nut..mobile skidded and went over an 
embankment, turning over three times 
WNts fall of about 25 feet.

«The universal joint of the car broke 
pear the Boiestown bridge and the car 
skidded in "the sand. The car dropped 

the embankment, turning over 
three times before it reached the bot
tom. Gooderich Jarvis was thrown out 
but his brother, who was driving, did 
not escape from the car until it had 
reached the bottom. The driver had 
bis hack, arms and legs badly hurt 
while his brother escaped with some 
bruises. The care was smashed beyond 
repair.

Moncton’s Rhodes
Scholar Leaving17 GIVE EVIDENCEa narrow escape from ser- Brigham, Que., Sept. 27.—The skele

ton found in the woods near Brigham 
recently, the identity of which has re
mained a mystery for several weeks 
lias at last been proved to be that of 
Alfred Moyan, of Waterloo, who dis
appeared early in August, 1921.

Moyan, who was about 75 started 
from Waterloo to walk to Pittsburg, 
N. Y. Apparently he got no farther 
than Brigham, for the bones which 

discovered in tiic woods were 
found upon examination to have been 
exposed for about two years.

Mrs. Ellen O’Brien Trudeou identi
fied various articles of clothing found 

tile skeleton as belonging to

New York, Sept. 27.—With the re- j 
sumption of publication of the indivi
dual New York morning dailies, and j 
the indication of a probable return to 
work of striking members of the out- j Lloyd George AVÜ1 
la wed Web Pressmen’s local No. 25, as j 
members of the International Press
men’s and Assistants’ Union, the end 
of the walkout effective for nine days

Damming of Belle Isle Strait 
Feasible But Likely Very 

Expensive.
Moncton. N. B., Sept. 27.—A. Regin-1 

aid McDougall left yesterday afternoon 
for Montreal on a short visit before 
sailing by the S. S. Empress of Britain 
for England on Saturday. He is the 
Rhodes Scholar this year from New 
Brunswick, and will take a law course 
at Oxford University.

A well-known and highly-esteemed 
Moncton young man, Mr. MacDougali 

the best wishes of a very 
large circle of friends in his studies.
He is a graduate of Moncton Aberdeen
High School and Mount Allison Uni- positions they aoandoned, discussed at 
versify, with an excellent scholastic tt meeting early today of about 1,000 
record. He was the valedictorian of strikers, will be re-submitted to a full 
the graduating class of each, in 1919 meeting of the 2,200 men tomorrow 
and 1923 respectively. He took a1 njgbt. 
prominent part in various college ac
tivities, showing marked ability as a I 
debater.

An outstanding feature of his career 
as student at Mount Allison was his 
enterprise as a member of The Argosy 
staff.

Witness in Valleyfield Case Tells 
of Fatal Dispute Over 

Dogs.
near a

He wasdren.

o 1 I tv7- . i Sydney, N. S., Sept. 27.—The terri-^
opeak In Winnipeg tory and people in the vicinity of the

______ _ Strait of Belle Isle have been affected
much by the abnormally cold 

season just closed, according
LOSES HIS LEGover Valleyfield, Que., Sept. 27.—Al

though 17 witnesses were heard no ver
dict was returned In the first sitting of 
the inquest in the case of Henri Lavio- 
lelte who was fatally shot ir. a local' 
hotel on Saturday. Two New York
ers, Waiter Muir and Edward Car- 
roll are being held in connection with 
the shooting. The inquest was ad
journed to tomorrow for further evi
dence.

Arthur Laboeuf, a witness, stated 
that in a discussion over hunting dogs 
between the victim, Laviolette and 
Joseph Plante, the former had lightly 
struck Plante in the face, t hereupon, 
witness stated, one of the New York
ers had pulled his revolver and fired 
five times. Two of the bullets took 
effect, one in the wrist and the other 
in the abdomen. The other shots 
went wild.

very
Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—Right Hon. 

David Lloyd George will address the 
Winnipeg Canadian Club Saturday 
October 13. C. C. Ferguson, president, 
stated last night that notice to that 
effect hud been received by Sir James 
Aikins, Lieutenant Governor. ,

summer
to Captain A. E. Calder of the Do
minion Biological Department, here in 
the little auxiliary schooner Prince, 
from a surveying trip of several weeks 
in the north.

Captain Calder said it would be feas
ible to dam Belle Isle Strait but the 

would be enormous, and a

were New Glasgow Man is Injured 
When Run Over by Sydney 

Express.

appeared imminent.
Four proposals embodying conditions 

for reinstatement of the men to the

will have

upon 
Moyan. New Glasgow, Sept. 27.—J. A. Hiltz, 

New Glasgow, was dangerously injur
ed about one o’clock last night when 
he was run over by the Sydney ex
press eastbound. So far as can be de
termined at present, no one saw the 
accident.

Fifteen minutes after the train pull
ed out Mr. Hiltz was found by town 
policeman Colwell. He immediately 
summoned Dr. J. J. MacDonald and 
Dr. Robbins, and Mr. Hiltz was rush
ed to Aberdeen Hospital where an 
operation was performed, his right leg 
being removed below the knee.

There is a bad wound in the head 
and several severe injuries about the 
body. His condition is very grave.

[Vets Again Decline
To Amalgamate

expense
dam to stand the great pressure of 

I currents and drift ice might have to be 
! three miles thick. The result, in his 

would be of a mixed nature.

Wire Briefs | Weather ReportProspects of peace seemed predical- 
proposal that the men return 

International card holders, leaving 
the question of the granting of 
charter to former local No. 25. 
general tenor of the strikers’ discus
sion of the proposals seemed to indi
cate that the majority favored a re
turn to work. .

on a
opinion,
The climate of the Maritimes would 
probably be much warmer, and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence navigable all 
winter, but the influx of warm water 
to the gulf would probably drive away 
most of the cold water fish, such as 
cod, and compel a re-orggnization of 
the whole of the Maritime fishing in
dustry. Another result would probably 
be to give that portion of the Gulf 
next to the dam 40 foot tides of the 
“bore” or tidal wave variety, similar 
to those of the Bay of Fundy.

Calgary, Sept. 27.—Amalgamation of. 
the Army and Navy Veterans’ Asso
ciation of Canada with other ex-servx- 
Sce men’s organizations will not be even 
contemplated for another year at least.

The annual convention of the A. N. 
V. A. here yesterday reaffirmed its 
resolution adopted at the Toronto con^ 
vention last year favoring unity of all 
soldiers’ organizations, but overwhelm
ingly rejection a resolution favoring 
amalgamation. _______

as
Synopsis—The weather is fine 

throughout the Dominion. 
Forecasts :

a new 
TheAthens, Sept. 27.—The Island of 

Corfu, occupied by Italian troops 
August 31, was returned t.i the 

Greek authorities this morning, it 
is announced.

Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Moderate south and 

southeast winds, fair and moder
ately warm today and Friday.

Moderate 
to fresh southerly winds, fair and 
moderately warm today and Fri
day.

on

Nfld. By-Elections
Set For October 25Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 27—Ellis 

Leslie, 30, cutter in a local meat 
ket, fell dead while at .work to- 

Physicians attributed his

Gulf and North ShorFREE TRADE WITH 
EMPIRE IS URGED

Early Settlement of 
Foreign Policy Urged

mar 
day.
death to heart trouble.

St. John, Nfld., Sept. 27.—The Royal 
Gazette of today contains a proclama
tion ordering that by-elections take 
place in the districts of Fogo, Harbor 
Bain and St Georges, the seats of (ir, 
Grimes, Hon. M. E. Haweo, and Hon.
J. F. Downey, on Thursday, October 
25. Monday October 15 is set for 
nomination day.

These bye-elections are consequent 
on the ministerial changes which oc
curred when Sir Richard A. Squires 
resigned the Premiership a few weeks 
ago and the Warren Government took 
charge. It is understood that two at day. 
least of these by-elections will be con
tested.

New. England—Cloudy tonight 
and tomorrow; moderate tempera
ture; moderate southwest and 
southeast winds.
Toronto, Sept 27.—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 46 
Winnipeg 66 
Toronto ... 62 
Montreal .. 66 
St. John 
Halifax .... 44 
New Y'ork . 6*

London, Sept. 27.—J. Saxon Mills, 
barrister, formerly of the Daily News 
editorial staff and a former editor of 
the Cape Times, Cape Town, South 
Africa., addressing the Royal Colonial 
Institute and reviewing the Imperial 
conferences from their inception In 
1887 urged the paramount necessity of 
an early and satisfactory settlement of 
the question of Great Britain’s foreign 
policy. He declared that the moment 
the dominions began appointing inde
pendent ministers in foreign capitals, 
the British Empire would cease to exist 

distinct political organization.

Supreme Physician
Of K. of C. Is Dead

Halifax Official Is
Placed On Trial

27.—Twenty-Moscow, Sept, 
eight skilled United States miners, 
with more than 100 tons of mach
inery and implements, have gone 
to the Tomsk district to operate 
the Ousnetzk mines.

Fredericton School
Attendance Declines

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 27.—The school at

tendance of Fredericton, according to 
the report presented to the school 
board for the present month, is slightly 
less than it was a year ago. A total of 
1,746 pupils is in attendance now, and 
in October, 1922, the total was 1,754 '

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—“I cannot dis- 
well-informed students ofcover any 

sociology in the Dominion of (. anada 
who does not believe the next 10 years 
will see an increase in your population 
of 6,000,000,” said Lord Birkenhead, 
former Lord Chancellor of Great Bri
tain, in the course of an address be
fore the Canadian Club here yester-

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 27.—Dr. Ed
ward W. Buckley, supreme physician 
of the Knights of Columbus, died here 
last night. He will be. buried in 
Calvary Cemetery here Saturday morn
ing.

Halifax, N. S., Sept- 27—Preliminary 
’ bearing was commenced this morning 

In the police court of the charge against 
Thomas M. Hayes, former secretary 

Commission, accused 
Two wit-

64 46
Amherst, Sept; 27.—Mrs. Ixirne 

MeFarlane and Mrs. Edwin N. 
Lockhart of Moncton, seriously 
injured yesterday morning when 
the car in which they were driving 
was 
were
wbe* lud.tr-

5668
6072of the Housing 

of raisaprapriating -funds, 
oesswestified to making payments by 
eliedUto the housing commission for 
whidftthey did not receive full receipts 

, although their checks came back after 
joavmcnt by tb- 1

6670
Dr. Buckley was born near here 68 

His last re-election as
466846
3458reciprocalyears ago. 

supreme physician took place August 
8 at Montre»1

j-ie recommended free 
tiade within the British Empire,

badly smashed near Amherst, 
reported today as being some- 6264

as a
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